### 62nd Annual World Show & Celebration
#### September 6th-12th, 2020

**Sunday, September 6th (9:00am - Versatility Arena)**
- 1. Open Showmanship WC
- 2. Open Amateur Showmanship WC
- 3. Youth Showmanship WC
- 4. Open Western Pleasure WC—No Canter
- 5. Open Western Pleasure WC
- 6. Open Amateur Western Pleasure WC
- 7. Youth Western Pleasure WC
- 8. Open English Pleasure WC
- 9. Open Amateur English Pleasure WC
- 10. Youth English Pleasure WC

**Sunday, September 6th (6:00pm - Performance Arena)**
- 11. Youth Lead Line Rider age 2-6 One Rider Per Horse
- 12. (A) Men’s 5 Years & Under WC-Top 10 show in class 114
- 13. (B) Men’s 5 Years & Under WC-Top 10 show in class 114
- 14. (A) Youth 11 & Under WC-Top 10 show in class 127
- 15. (B) Youth 11 & Under WC-Top 10 show in class 127
- 16. Senior Citizen WC (age 62 & older)
- 17. (A) Ladies 5 Years & Under WC-Top 10 show in class 115
- 18. (B) Ladies 5 Years & Under WC-Top 10 show in class 115
- 19. (A) Youth 12-14 WC-Top 10 show in class 128
- 20. (B) Youth 12-14 WC-Top 10 show in class 128
- 21. (A) Youth 15-17 WC-Top 10 show in class 131
- 22. Open Amateur 2 Year Old WC-Top 10 show in class 125
- 23. (B) Youth 15-17 WC-Top 10 show in class 131
- 24. Open 2 Year Old WC-Top 10 show in class 126

**Monday, September 7th (9:00am - Versatility Arena)**
- 25. Open Trail WC—No Canter
- 26. Open Trail WC
- 27. Open Amateur Trail WC
- 28. Youth Trail WC
- 29. Open Western Horsemanship WC
- 30. Open Amateur Western Horsemanship WC
- 31. Youth Western Horsemanship WC
- 32. Open Reining WC
- 33. Open Amateur Reining WC
- 34. Youth Reining WC

**Monday, September 7th (6:00pm - Performance Arena)**
- 35. Youth Model WGC
- 36. (A) Open Am Limited Rider-4 Year & Older WC-Top 10 show in class 106
- 37. Bareback Equitation WC (Ages 15 & Older)
- 38. (B) Open Am Limited Rider-4 Year & Older WC-Top 10 show in class 106
- 39. Youth Novice Rider 17 & Under WC
- 40. (A) Men’s 6 Yr & Older WC-Top 10 show in class 118
- 41. Youth Equitation Rider 17 & Under WC
- 42. Am Owned 3 Yr Old Mares WC-Top 10 show in class 129
- 43. (B) Men’s 6 Yr & Older WC-Top 10 show in class 118
- 44. Open 3 Year Old Mares WC-Top 10 show in class 130
- 45. (A) Am Owned Specialty 5 Yr & Over WC-Top 10 show in class 117
- 46. Am Owned 3 Yr Old S&G WC-Top 10 show in class 129
- 47. (B) Am Owned Specialty 5 Yr & Over WC-Top 10 show in class 117
- 48. Open 3 Year Old Stallions & Geldings WC-Top 10 show in class 130

**Tuesday, September 8th (9:00am - Versatility Arena)**
- 49. Open Barrel Race WC
- 50. Open Amateur Barrel Race WC
- 51. Youth Barrel Race WC
- 52. Open Pole Bending WC
- 53. Open Amateur Pole Bending WC
- 54. Youth Pole Bending WC
- 55. Open Stake Race WC
- 56. Open Amateur Stake Race WC
- 57. Youth Stake Race WC

**Tuesday, September 8th (6:00pm - Performance Arena)**
- 58. Gelding Model WGC
- 59. Open Am 3 Year Old Mares WC-Top 10 show in class 101
- 60. Open Am 3 Year Old Stallions & Geldings WC-Top 10 show in class 101
- 61. Jockey Change-Any age or sex rider-riders switch on reverse

62. (A) Am Owned 3 Yr & Over NPT 90 Days WC-Top 10 show in class 110
- 63. (B) Am Owned 3 Yr & Over NPT 90 Days WC-Top 10 show in class 110
- 64. (A) Out Of State Horse & Rider WC-Top 10 show in class 104
- 65. Am Owned 4 Year Old Mares WC-Top 10 show in class 132
- 66. (B) Out Of State Horse & Rider WC-Top 10 show in class 104
- 67. Open 4 Year Old Mares WC (will canter) Top 10 show in class 133
- 68. (A) Ladies 6 Year & Over WC-Top 10 show in class 122
- 69. Am Owned 4 Year S&G WC-Top 10 show in class 132
- 70. (B) Ladies 6 Year & Over WC-Top 10 show in class 122
- 71. Open 4 Year Old S & G WC (will canter) Top 10 show in class 133

**Wednesday, September 9th (9:00AM Versatility Arena)**
- 72. Open Ranch Horse Cutting WC
- 73. Open Amateur Ranch Horse Cutting WC
- 74. Open Ranch Horse Roping WC
- 75. Open Amateur Ranch Horse Roping WC
- 76. Open Ranch Working Cow Horse WC
- 77. Open Amateur Working Cow Horse WC
- 78. Open Ranch Horse Versatility WC
- 79. Open Amateur Ranch Horse Versatility WC
- 80. Open Ranch Horse Pleasure WC
- 81. Open Amateur Ranch Horse Pleasure WC
- 82. Open Ranch Horse Conformation WC
- 83. Open Amateur Ranch Horse Conformation WC

**Wednesday, September 9th (6:00pm - Performance Arena)**
- 84. Am Owned Weanling Model WGC
- 85. Open Weanling Model WGC
- 86. (A) Open Amateur Novice Rider WC—Top 10 will show in class 102
- 87. Am Owned Yearling Model WGC
- 88. Open Yearling Model WGC
- 89. (B) Open Amateur Novice Rider WC—Top 10 will show in class 102
- 90. (A) Am Owned & Trained 3 Year & Over WC-Top 10 show in class 121
- 91. (B) Am Owned & Trained 3 Year & Over WC-Top 10 show in class 121
- 92. (A) Classic Horse 10 Years & Older WC—Top 10 show in class 116
- 93. Am Owned 5 Yr & Older Mares WC—(will canter) Top 10 show in class 134
- 94. (B) Classic Horse 10 Years & Older WC—Top 10 show in class 116
- 95. Open 5 Year & Older Mares WC—(will canter) Top 10 show in class 135
- 96. Am Owned 5 Year & Older S&G WC (will canter) Top 10 show in class 134
- 97. Open 5 Year & Older S&G WC (will canter) Top 10 show in class 135

**Thursday, September 10th (9am - Versatility Arena)**
- 1st Round of Ranch Sorting Qualifying Class—Open, Amateur & Youth

**Thursday, September 10th (6:00pm - Performance Arena)**
- 98. Am Owned Junior Model WGC (2 & 3 Year Olds)
- 99. Youth Out Of State Horse & Rider WGC
- 100. Open Junior Model WGC (2 & 3 Year Olds)
- 101. Open Amateur 3 Year Old WGC —Top 10 of classes 59/60
- 102. Open Am Novice Rider WGC-Top 10 of classes 86/89
- 103. Am Amateur 4 Year Old WGC
- 104. Out Of State Horse & Rider WGC-Top 10 of classes 64/66
- 105. Men’s 3 Year Old WGC
- 106. Open Am Limited Rider 4 Year & Older WGC-Top 10 of classes 36/38
- 107. Ladies 3 Year Old WGC
- 108. Open Amateur 5 Year & Older WGC (will canter)
- 109. English Pleasure WC
- 110. Am Owned 3 Yr & Older NPT 90 Days Prior WGC-Top 10 of classes 62/63

**Friday, September 11th (9am - Versatility Arena)**
- 2nd Round of Ranch Sorting Qualifying Class—Open, Amateur & Youth

**Friday, September 11th (6pm - Performance Arena)**
- 111. Am Owned Senior Model Mares WGC
- 112. Open Costume WC
- 113. Open Senior Model Mares WGC
- 114. Men’s 5 Year & Under WGC-Top 10 of classes 12/13
- 115. Ladies 5 Year & Under WGC-Top 10 of classes 17/18
- 117. Am Owned Specialty 5 Year & Older WGC-Top 10 of classes 45/47
- 118. Men’s 6 Year & Older WGC-Top 10 of classes 40/43
- 119. Open Amateur Specialty 5 Year & Older WGC
- 120. Country Pleasure WC
- 121. Am Owned & Trained 3 Year & Older WGC-Top 10 of classes 90/91

**Saturday, September 12 (9am - Versatility Arena)**
- Ranch Sorting Jackpot WC—Open, Amateur & Youth -Top 50 teams from qualifying classes on Thursday & Friday
Saturday, September 12th (6:00pm-Performance Arena)

123. Amateur Owned Senior Model Stallions & Geldings WGC
124. Open Senior Model-Stallions & Geldings WGC
125. Open Amateur 2 Year Old WGC - Top 10 of class 22
126. Open 2 Year Old WGC - Top 10 of class 24
127. Youth 11 & Under WGC-Top 10 of classes 14/15
128. Youth 12-14 WGC - Top 10 of classes 19/20
129. Amateur Owned 3 Year Old WGC - Top 10 of classes 42/46
130. Open 3 Year Old WGC - Top 10 of classes 44/48
131. Youth 15-17 WGC -Top 10 of classes 21/23
132. Amateur Owned 4 Year Old WGC - Top 10 of classes 65/69
133. Open 4 Year Old WGC (Will Canter) Top 10 of classes 67/71
134. Amater Owned 5 Year & Older WGC (Will Canter) Top 10 of classes 93/96
135. Open 5 Year & Older WGC (Will Canter) Top 10 of classes 95/97

Open Amateur: Open Amateur classes are open to any Amateur Rider. There are no restrictions on ownership of the horse except that the horse’s owners must be current MFTHBA members.

Amateur Owned: In Amateur Owned Classes horses must be owned by the Amateur member who is exhibiting the horse or owned by immediate family members as defined in the MFTHBA Handbook.

Amateur Owned and Trained: This division must meet all requirements for the Amateur Owned Division. In addition, entered horses may not have been professionally trained. However, it is permissible for a horse to be started a person other than the amateur owner for a period not to exceed 30 days. No additional training by a Professional is permitted for horses shown in this division.

No Professional Training (NPT) 90 days: Horses entered into this class may not receive professional training 90 days prior to the show.

Novice Rider: In Novice Rider designated classes, exhibitors may not have won a Reserve World Championship, a Reserve World Grand Championship, or 1st place in any MFTHBA class in the competition area (i.e. Performance, Model, Versatility or Ranch Horse), excluding Novice/Apprentice and Youth divisions. Once an individual has won an Novice/Apprentice Division Championship they may no longer show in Amateur Novice/Apprentice classes. Youth who have exhibited and won in Non-Youth classes in the competition area of the designated class may not show in this division. Person eligible for Novice classes as of January 1 of the current year will remain a Novice for the calendar year.

Out of State: The Out of State class is open to any horse whose owner of record resides outside the state of Missouri. In addition, the exhibitor must also reside outside the state of Missouri.

Limited: Exhibitors may not have won a WGC or Reserve WGC at any time in the competition area of the designated class (i.e. Performance, Model, Versatility, or Ranch Horse). This excludes WGC or Reserve WGC’s won in the Novice/Apprentice and Youth divisions. Exhibitors may not have won a 1st or 2nd place in any MFTHBA class in the competition area of the designated class excluding Novice/Apprentice and Youth in the last two calendar years. Youth who have won non-youth WGC, Reserve WGC, or 1st/2nd place must meet the criteria outlined in order to enter this class.

Ladies and Men’s Classes: Classes designated as either Ladies or Men’s classes are restricted to exhibitors 18 years and older.

Youth: Youth classes do not permit the exhibition of a stallion, with the exception of a weanling in weanling model classes. Youth 11 and under will be allowed to exhibit only in designated youth classes. All youth age 6 & under will be required to have an attendant in the arena while exhibiting in a class. It is recommended that all youth age 11 & under wear an ASTM/SEI certified helmet.

Specialty: A No canter class

Note: All performance classes are two gait (walk and foxtrot) unless otherwise specified

Split Classes: Classes will be split at the time of entry. NO changes will be made after entry closes or at DQP.

TO ENTER THE HORSE IN THE SHOW:
1. ALL horses entered in the show must be registered in the Missouri Fox Trotting Horse Breed Assoc. or Missouri Fox Trotting Pony Registry
2. You must present current negative Coggins papers with the horse pass sticker and original registration papers (or a copy of front & back) at entry desk when entering for classes
3. ALL horses entering the show grounds MUST have a Health certificate done within 30 days AND a current negative Coggins (EIA) test
   These papers must be presented at the show grounds gate. (The Board recommends that all horses be vaccinated for influenza.)
4. The owner of the horse must be a current MFTHBA member.

EXHIBITORS:
1. All exhibitors must be a current member of the MFTHBA with the exception of Lead Line riders.
2. Exhibitors must have either an amateur card or a professional card unless entering an undesignated class.
3. Exhibitors are responsible for entering the correct class and knowing the requirements to enter.
4. All exhibitors will be expected to comply with the Rules, Standards & Policies book of the MFTHBA. Any exhibitor causing undue disturbance or exhibiting poor sportsmanship will be barred from showing in this show and will forfeit all winnings for this show. Each exhibitor will be assessed a show entry fee with the exception of youth classes.

Versatility classes MUST be entered no later than the day before the show at closing. No exceptions. Evening performance & model class entries will close at 4:30 pm and Saturday entries will close at 2:00pm no exceptions. You must re-enter if you qualify for the Championship class. The Board reserves the right to combine or split classes and to revise the class schedule as needed.

**Ranch Sorting Jackpot WC:** There will be three WC for Ranch Sorting – Open, Amateur and Youth. The top 50 teams from qualifying classes held on Thursday and Friday will compete on Saturday morning for WC. The top 25 fastest teams will compete for the Open WC, the next 25 fastest teams will compete for the Amateur WC. The top Youth team from qualifying classes will be the Youth WC. Entries for the Ranch Sorting will be taken at the Versatility Arena – CASH ONLY.

The Show Office will be closed from 12pm to 1pm each day except Saturday.

High Point Versatility Awards will be given in the Following Divisions:
A. Open Versatility WGC
B. Open Amateur Versatility WGC
C. Youth Versatility WGC
D. Open Ranch Horse WGC
E. Open Amateur Ranch Horse WGC
F. Open Hi Point Pleasure WC
G. Open Amateur Hi Point Pleasure WC
H. Youth Hi Point Pleasure WC
I. Open Hi Point Working Horse WC
J. Open Amateur Hi Point Working Horse WC
K. Youth Hi Point Working Horse WC
L. Open Hi Point Speed Horse WC
M. Open Amateur Hi Point Speed Horse WC
N. Youth Hi Point Speed Horse WC
O. Open Ranch Sorting WC
P. Amateur Ranch Sorting WC
Q. Youth Ranch Sorting WC

It is the responsibility of the exhibitor to read the rule book and understand the qualifications necessary to achieve the awards of Versatility World Grand Champion and Hi Point.

The Board of Directors are not responsible and reserve the right to correct typographical errors. Classes with fewer than 5 entries will be reviewed and may be cut or combined with similar classes for future shows.

Stalls and Camping Available-Contact the MFTHBA office for reservations 417-683-2468

**Stall cleaning is available after the show. Sign up in the MFTHBA Office before 2pm Saturday afternoon**